
CHS2580 PRACTICAL
Week 24

Overview
An insecure server (bof-server) is running in the lab at 10.4.76.129 on port 8080. Fortu-
nately, ASLR and stack protection have not been enabled on this server. The source code 
for this server may be obtained via:

wget http://hermes.hud.ac.uk/scomcjp/bof-server.tgz

The bof-server may be ran using the script:

bin/bof-server 8080

Then, using telnet, one may connect to the bof-server instance from a client machine by 
typing:

telnet <IP Address> 8080

Use help at the resulting prompt to work out what valid commands the bof-server is ex-
pecting. Obviously, if the client machine and the bof-server instance are running on the 
same machine, then one should use localhost as the IP address.

Introductory Questions
Launch the Samurai VirtualBox machine1 and then download and unpack this tar ball and 
use its contents to answer the following questions:

1. Using the randomization script, determine if ASLR is active or not. If ASLR is active, 
what can you say about the address randomization that is applied?

2. Examine the bof-server source code, if a buffer overflow is possible, how large an input 
would you expect to supply to the server to trigger a buffer overflow condition? 

Using the following command:

perl -e ‘print “A”x<buffer overflow size>’
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1 To login, use the credentials: samurai/samurai

http://hermes.hud.ac.uk/scomcjp/bof-server.tgz
http://hermes.hud.ac.uk/scomcjp/bof-server.tgz


generate a string to test your buffer overflow theory. Note: you may find it useful to 
compile2 the bof-server source code and test your buffer overflows against it! Use a 
separate terminal to run your bof-server in.

3. Repeat question 2, but this time attach gdb to the running bof-server instance. Do that 
using the following command to launch the bof-server:

gdb --args ./bin/bof-server 8080

After attaching GDB to the process, you’ll need to set it running by typing run at the 
GDB prompt. That way, when your buffer overflow succeeds, you may examine the bof-
server process state. In particular, you may examine the contents of the registers by 
typing the following at the GDB command prompt:

info registers

Pay particular attention to the contents of the EIP, EBP and ESP registers. What value 
does the EIP register have and how does this relate to your input that caused the buffer 
overflow? Note: you may find it useful to use the ascii command to relate hexadeci-
mal values to their ASCII equivalents (if this command is not installed, use online ASCII 
tables).

4. Repeat question 3, but this time use the command:

pattern_create.rb <buffer overflow size>

to generate your buffer overflow string. Ensure that you make a note as to what the 
contents of the EIP register are. You may determine the precise size of the string input 
needed to overwrite the EIP register (and so take control of the bof-server’s execution) 
by using the command:

pattern_offet.rb <EIP register value>

The start address for the buffer overflow may be determined using the command (you’ll 
need to ensure the function context is correct for this command to work!):

print &buf

5. What would happen if the check on getline’s return value was removed?

Buffer Overflows with ASLR and Stack Protection Disabled
The following exercises assume that ASLR is switched off - to do this use the aslr script.

We wish to create a MetaSploit exploit module so that we may now drop a shell on the bof-
server instance running within the labs. A partial MetaSploit exploit module may be found 
in modules/exploits/linux/example/bof-server.rb. 
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2 Note: it is important here to ensure that your source code has been compiled with de-
bugging symbols enabled (ie. gcc is used with option -ggdb) and stack protection off (ie. 
gcc is used with option -fno-stack-protector-all). Use make to do this.



Edit this bof-server.rb file so that:

• under payload, space is set to the value you calculated in question 4

• under payload, bad characters is set to include spaces, null values, carriage returns 
and newlines

• under targets, return address is set to the start address for buf that you calculated in 
question 4

Having prepared our exploit module, we are now ready to use it via MetaSploit. To do this, 
run a MetaSploit console via the command:

msfconsole -m `pwd`/modules

and then follow these instructions to drop a shell on the bof-server:

• load your exploit module with: use linux/example/bof-server

• set PAYLOAD to be: linux/x86/shell_bind_tcp

• set RHOST to be: 10.4.76.129

• set RPORT to be: 8080

• run the exploit with: exploit

If all went well, you should now have a shell on the server running the bof-server instance!

Buffer Overflows with ASLR Enabled
The following exercises assume that ASLR is switched on - to do this use the aslr script.

These exercises aim at demonstrating how you might exploit a buffer overflow in the face 
of ASLR being active on a system. Run the bof-server via GDB as follows:

gdb --args ./bin/bof-server 8080

Now follow these instructions to setup a suitable code investigation environment:

• set a break point at line 59 (ie. just after getline has successfully returned) of the bof-
server code using: break 59

• now issue run at the GDB prompt

• in a separate window generate suitable input with the command: 

perl - ‘print “A”x512; print “B”x12;’

• telnet to your bof-server instance and at the bof-server command prompt, enter the string 
that you have just generated

In the bof-server terminal window, you should now have a GDB prompt. Follow these in-
structions to examine memory and see precisely what has just happened:
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• view the current stack frame using: info frame

• extract and print the stack memory using: x/148 $esp

• print the contents of the EBP register using: print $ebp

• print the contents of the string pointer version using: print version

You should be able to clearly see the contents of the buf array. Moreover, you should find 
that the address for the datecmd pointer occurs after the address of the buf data structure - 
and so we can control the address value associated with the datecmd pointer using a buffer 
overflow! What value does this have to an attacker wishing to build an exploit?

Now recompile the bof-server code with the -fstack-protector compile option set 
(Ubuntu gcc defaults to this value). Repeat the above experiment and determine what has 
changed.
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Basic GDB Cheatsheet

B A S I C  C O M M A N D S

C O M M A N D  ( EBNF) O V E R V I E W

help [<command>] Print general help or help on a specific com-
mand.

set args <value>+ Sets the command line arguments that are 
passed to the executable instance in the ARGS 
array.

run Rerun the executable from its start.

continue Continue running the executable after a break-
point has been hit or the executable was inter-
rupted with a control-C key press.

break <address> Set a breakpoint at address <address>. <ad-
dress> could be a source code line number.

delete break <number> Remove break point number <number>.

D A T A  C O M M A N D S

C O M M A N D  ( EBNF) O V E R V I E W

print <thing> Allows <thing> to be printed out. <thing> can 
be: a literal address; the address of a symbol 
(eg. &buf); the memory contents of a symbol 
(eg. buf); the contents of a CPU register (eg. 
$eip, $esp or $ebp).

info registers Prints the contents of all CPU registers.

x/[<number>][<fmt>[<size>]] <address> Command is repeated <number> times. Each 
iteration of command extracts contents of 
memory at address <address>. Memory is 
grouped by value of <size> (eg. b=byte; h=half-
-word; w=word) and formated according to 
<fmt> (eg. i=instruction; s=string; x=hex).
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